We can recognize evil when we see it.
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I. Nazi Laws "Speaking Against Themselves"
During my first year at Hamburg Law School, the professor for constitutional law, Ingo von Münch, 1 reactivated my historic interest in the Nazi period -an interest which had been dulled by the repeated in-depth coverage of said period at various stages of my high school education. He trusted our judgment by presenting the laws as facts without much commentary. In his view, Nazi laws were "speaking against themselves". 2
He was right, of course, but in unexpected ways. Many laws looked so innocent. We were all familiar with the atrocities of the regime, with the Holocaust in particular, and also with many of the minor aspects of oppression in daily life.
Where was the evil in these texts? Law tends to style itself as authority. Its technical language and formal correctness implies legitimacy even where there is none. We actually needed to sharpen our intuition, compare text stages, and analyze sub-textual patterns in order to point out the footprints of the evil in Nazi laws.
II. How It All Began: The Revolution Styled as Legal Act
For the political scientist, Nazi rule starts with the violent gangs on the streets and ends with the propaganda lie about Hitler's allegedly heroic death during his Footprints of the Evil -2 -Axel Tschentscher * Axel Tschentscher is Professor of Constitutional Law and Legal Philosophy at the University of Bern Law School. The author extends his thanks to the research associates, namely Rafael Häcki, for working on the documents of Nazi lawmaking. The project ALEX of the Austrian National Library presents the laws on the internet: http://alex.onb.ac.at/gesetze_drab_fs.htm.
"Judged by the provisions of the Weimar Constitution, the so-called Empowerment Law was void. This does not require detailed explanation, however, since the validity is not to be judged by the provisions of that constitution. The Empowerment Law has to count as a stage in the revolutionary formation of the Nazi tyranny. It replaced the old system of competencies with a new one."
"Gemessen an den Vorschriften der Weimarer Reichsverfassung war das sogenannte Ermäch-tigungsgesetz ungültig. Es bedarf hierüber jedoch keiner näheren Ausführungen, denn über seine Gültigkeit kann nicht nach den Bestimmungen dieser Verfassung entschieden werden. Das Ermächtigungsgesetz muß als eine Stufe der revolutionären Begründung der nationalsozialistischen Gewaltherrschaft angesehen werden. Es schuf anstelle der bisherigen eine neue Kompetenzordnung." Legal scholars of that period styled the Empowerment Law as an act within the legal system founded on the Weimar Constitution. The legal form was used to disguise its true nature: The decision of parliament took place during the forced absence of all communist MPs and the prudent abstention of some social democratic MPs. Strongmen of the SS-and SA-forces of the Nazis were present in threatening numbers. Furthermore, the Senate's "consent" was determined by the vote of commissioners of the Empire (Reich) rather than delegates of the States (Länder).
During the following years, the ratio of laws by parliament to laws by government was 9 to 4500. 4 Even when all seats in the House of Representatives were taken by Nazis, the government did not recommence submitting legislative decisions to parliament. Instead, the government by Adolf Hitler insisted on producing "laws" on its own as illustrated by the title and signature of the following law, adopted only five days later:
Law About Sentencing and Executing the Death Penalty. From 29 March 1933.
The Government has adopted the following law, hereby proclaimed:
Section 1: Section 5 of the President's Ordinance to Protect Nation and State from 28 February 1933 (Law Gazette I p. 83) is also applicable to crimes committed between 31 January and 28 February 1933.
Section 2: If someone is sentenced with the death penalty because of a crime against public security, the Government of the Empire or of the State, depending on the execution authority, may order the execution by hanging. On the basis of Article 48 Paragraph 2 of the Constitution, to combat communist violent acts endangering the state, the following is ordered:
Section 1: The Articles 114, 115, 117, 118, 123, 124 , and 153 of the Constitution are suspended for the time being. Therefore, restrictions on personal liberty, of the right to free speech including the freedom of the press, of the freedom of association and assembly, infringements of the secrecy of communication by letter, mail, telegraph, and phone, authorizations of search and seizure as well as limitations of property rights are also permitted outside of the limits generally set by law. [...] Berlin, on 28 February 1933.
The President v. Hindenburg The Chancellor Adolf Hitler
The Minister of the Interior Frick The Minister of Justice Dr. Gürtner
III. Situating Nazi Lawmaking Within Fascism
Some features of the Nazi regime are shining through the text of these early documents: its lack of respect for separation of powers both horizontal (parliament vs. government) as well as vertical (Empire vs. States); its ignorance of and contempt for the rule of law (retroactive punishment); its ad hoc legal activism. Scholarship has tried to get a grasp on the phenomenon of Nazi rule and on the broader fascist movement in continental Europe by listing the properties of these regimes. Since fascism does not acknowledge a separation of state and society or individual and community, those properties extend from law and politics to quite diverse fields: social psychology, military, gender roles, ordinary language, even to fashion. The following collection is a topical list, not a classification or definition. None of the fascist regimes fit the descriptive items in quite the same way: 5 -Unconditional solidarity with a nation of common destiny -Self-sacrifice unto death -Idealization of soldiers, uniforms, mass events -Militarization and mechanization of everyday language -Friend-foe-pattern in external and internal politics -Exceptionally harsh punishments for political "crimes" -Racism, particularly Antisemitism -Exchanging rationality by irrational concepts (race, providence) -War and genocide as political means -Rejection of individual human rights -Elimination of democratic control -Abolition of the separation of powers (both horizontal and vertical) -Contempt for parliaments -State activism in education, civil society, propaganda -Paternalistic systems for employment, invalidity, maternity -Charismatic leadership styled as personality cult -Replacement of legal rationales by community rationales -Overruling systematic competencies by concurring responsibilities -Subordinating the economy to politics -Imposing unlimited state power to all aspects of life -Uniformity of media, education, science -Secret police for internal control -Centralization of governmental powers -Aligning civil society for the fascist "movement" -Perpetual mobilization and aligning of citizens as a mass -Moral reevaluation (compassion as cowardice, murder as welfare) -Exploiting the law as political weapon -Contempt for the law, where it limits politics -Government by measures, not by general laws -Masking tyranny as legal government -Rule by one party with armed party forces -Pseudo-religious direction of leadership -National resurrection after decline or humiliation -Uniformed youth organization with paramilitary education -Megalomania and symbolism of grandeur in architecture and art -Cult of supremacy in the perception of nation, race, culture Structuring these topics according the constitutional safeguards they are working against, we can start with a human rights section (IV.) and then look at the institutions of government (V.).
IV. Contempt for Human Rights
The goal of this section is to expose the contempt for human rights in the Nazi lawmaking. At this stage, the research only covers the early years and only some exemplary subjects.
Racism and Antisemitism
There is a direct line linking Nazi racism with Antisemitism and, eventually, leading to the Holocaust. Much has been said about the more visible legal instruments of Antisemitism -the yellow badge, passport entries, and deportations.
But there are earlier footprints of Antisemitism in the law, often to be inferred indirectly. Considering the resulting legal situation for those who no longer have the formal status of "Aryans", we can see how they are quietly deprived of their living and removed from civil society. An early phase of Jewish emigration was triggered by these measures. Below are the earliest laws, adopted in quick succession during 1933. However, the legal instruments dating from 1935 onwards, depriving Jews of their citizenship and prohibiting them to intermarry as well as the laws from 1938 targeted at the expropriation of Jews, are not yet included. (2) In reducing the number of students according to Section 3, an adequate proportion between the total of all students and the number of nonAryans must likewise be achieved. Here, the ratio may be set at a higher level deviating from the population ratio. Regarding Section 1: I.
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(1) Whether a naturalization has to be considered as not desirable depends on nationalist principles. In the first place, racial, civic, and cultural aspects have to be considered for the interest of Empire and Nation in the adequate increase of the German population by nationalization. In addition to facts prior to the nationalization, much attention has to be given as well to circumstances appearing during the time after nationalization. The Government has adopted the following law, hereby proclaimed:
Die Reichsregierung hat das folgende Gesetz beschlossen, das hiermit verkündet wird:
Section 1: The only political party existing in Germany is the National Socialist German Workers' Party. § 1 In Deutschland besteht als einzige politische Partei die Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiterpartei.
Section 2: Whoever tries to maintain the organizational cohesion of another political party or to establish a new political party is punished, unless the offence is subject to stricter punishment by other provisions, with jail up to three years or with imprisonment between six months and three years. 
Other Areas of Human Rights
The Nazi contempt for human rights left hardly any subject matter unaffected. At 
V. Contempt for Government Institutions
The goal of this section is to expose the contempt for government institutions in the Nazi lawmaking. At this stage, the research only covers the early years and only some exemplary subjects. 
National Government Overruling the States

Protection of Party, Leadership, and Symbolism
The infatuation of Nazis with honor, leadership, symbolism, propaganda, and 
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With this day, when all over Germany the old black-white-red flags are on half mast in honor of our soldiers killed in battle, I order that from tomorrow until final regulation of the colors, the black-white-red flag and the Swastika Flag have to be flown together. These flags combine the glorious past of the German Reich and the powerful resurrection of the German Nation. In unity, they are to represent the power of the state and the solidarity of all national circles of the German Nation! 
I Flags of the Military
I Flaggen der Wehrmacht
In Abänderung der Verordnung des Reichspräsi-denten vom 11. April 1921 (Reichsgesetzbl. S. 483) Artikel I Nr. 4, 5, 7 und 10 bestimme ich für die Flaggen der Wehrmacht: Nr. 4. Die Reichskriegsflagge besteht aus drei gleich breiten Querstreifen, oben schwarz, in der Mitte weiß, unten rot; im weißen Streifen, etwas nach der Stange verschoben, ein schwarzes weißgerändertes Kreuz von der Form des Eisernen Kreuzes, in den schwarzen und den roten Querstreifen je etwa bis zur Hälfte übergreifend. Section 1 (1): The standard of the President is a gold-yellow rectangle with sides of equal length and a black-white-red border, the eagle of the empire within, hovering, looking towards the pole. The black-white-red stripes are of equal width, the black stripe lies outside. The ratio of the border to the total height of the standard is 1 to 10. § 1 (1) Die Standarte des Reichspräsidenten ist ein gleichseitiges, schwarz-weiß-rot geränder-tes, goldgelbes Rechteck, darin der Reichsadler, schwebend, nach der Stange gewendet. Die schwarz-weiß-roten Streifen des Randes sind gleich breit, der schwarze Streifen liegt außen. Die Breite des Randes verhält sich zur Gesamthöhe der Standarte wie 1 zu 10.
(2) The Service Flag of the Empire consists of three horizontal stripes equally wide, black on top, white in the middle, red on the bottom; within the white stripe, a little closer to the pole, the eagle of the empire. The white stripe arches over and under the eagle of the empire by about one fifth respectively.
(2) Die Reichsdienstflagge besteht aus drei gleich breiten Querstreifen, oben schwarz, in der Mitte weiß, unten rot; im weißen Streifen, etwas nach der Stange hin verschoben, der Reichsadler. Der weiße Streifen ist über und unter dem Reichsadler bogenförmig um etwa ein Fünftel verbreitert.
Section 2 (1): All entities, agencies and officials of the Empire, with the exception of the President, the Minister of Defense and those persons eligible to fly the War Flag or the post flag of the Empire, are using the service flag of the Empire. § 2 (1) Alle Stellen, Behörden und Beamten des Reichs, ausgenommen der Reichspräsident, der Reichswehrminister und die zur Führung der Reichskriegsflagge oder Reichspostflagge Berechtigten, führen die Reichsdienstflagge.
(2) Official buildings of the Empire can either set the black-white-red flag and the swastika flag or the service flag and the swastika flag.
(2) Reichsdienstgebäude können mit der schwarz-weiß-roten Flagge und der Hakenkreuzflagge oder mit der Reichsdienstflagge und der Hakenkreuzflagge beflaggt werden.
Footprints of the Evil The future of the German People depends on the youth. Therefore, all of the German youth must be prepared for their future duties.
Von der Jugend hängt die Zukunft des Deutschen Volkes ab. Die gesamte deutsche Jugend muß deshalb auf ihre künftigen Pflichten vorbereitet werden.
For this reason, the Government has adopted the following law, hereby proclaimed:
Die Reichsregierung hat daher das folgende Gesetz beschlossen, das hiermit verkündet wird:
Section 1: All of the German youth within the territory of the empire is united in the HitlerYouth. § 1 Die gesamte deutsche Jugend innerhalb des Reichsgebietes ist in der Hitlerjugend zusammengefaßt.
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VI. Conclusion
This paper is truly a "working paper", i.e., a work in progress. Only the early years and only few subjects of Nazi lawmaking have been covered so far. If you want to suggest corrections, improvements, or amendments, please send an email to me (Axel Tschentscher) at the following dedicated address:
footprints-of-the-evil@verfassungsgeschichte.ch
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